
PRESS NOTE 
 

RACHAKONDA POLICE CRACKED THE PHARMACY STUDENT KIDNAP CASE, 

PROVED AS FALSE 

 

Cr. NO. 100/2021 U/S 365,376(D),324,354(B) IPC OF KEESARA PS, RACHAKONDA 

 

Rachakonda police cracked the sensational B.Pharmacy student Kidnap case 

occurred under the limits of Keesara PS in which the girl traced within two hours near 

Annojiguda service road. After thorough investigation, gathering technical evidence the 

incident has not occurred. Hence case proved false. 

 

BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE: 

 

On 10-02-2021 at 18.29 hours Keesara Police has received a DAIL-100 call from 

RL Nagar of Keesara stating about Kidnap of a Pharma College Student by an Auto 

Driver, on receiving the information J.Narender Goud, Inspector of Police, Keesara , 

Patrol teams swung into action, rushed to the spot, met with the parents of the victim 

woman and collected the information. They revealed the victim details to the police, 

stated that, the 19 years old girl studying 2
nd

 year BPharmacy , after attending college 

she returned from her college in college bus, got down at Rampally X Road and 

boarded in an Auto with others at 1740 hrs, at around 1801 hours she called her mother 

and informed that, Auto driver did not stop at her stop at RL Nagar and was going in 

high speed without caring her hues and cries, later her mobile was not connecting. 

Police collecting this primary information, alerted all the police stations through 

Rachakonda Control, particularly neighbouring Ghatkesar, Kushaiguda and Medipally 

Police stations. Started vehicle checking and teams from Keesara and Ghatkesar police 

stations and the started locating for the girl. Finally traced the girl near the isolated 

place, Bethel Church, Annojiguda service road under trauma and semi undressed. Police 

teams with her relatives shifted her to nearby Cure Hospital, Jodimetla for medical care. 

 

The mother of the Victim girl lodged a complaint stating that, her 

daughter/victim her 19 years old daughter studying B.Pharmacy 2nd year in a college. 

On 10.02.2021 at 07:30 hrs as usually the complainant’s husband dropped the Victim 

at Rampally X roads and boarded the college bus, thereafter at about 17:30 hrs when 

the complainant husband made a phone call to the victim woman, informed that she 

got down college bus at Rampally X roads and boarded an auto to come to house, 

thereafter few minutes again the complainant called to victim, then the victim said that 

the Auto driver not stopped at colony stop and going in high speed, on that the 

complainant several times made phone calls to victim woman but she did not answered, 

immediately she informed the same to colony people namely Mallesh, then the Mallesh 

the same was informed to Police through 100 dial call. Thereafter the complainant 



along with colony people searched for victim woman, while the complainant found 

the victim woman in a contruction site at Annojiguda Village in semiconscious state. 

Further the complainant requested to take necessary action against the unknown auto 

driver who abducted with intent secretly and wrongfully to confine the Victim woman. 

 

Based on the complainant a case in Cr.No.100/2021 U/s 365 a case was 

registered in Keesara PS and investigation taken up by the J.Narender Goud, Inspector 

of Police, Keesara PS. After medical examination and recording of the victim statement, 

appropriate sections of law were added later on. 

 

INVESTIGATION OF THE CASE: 

 

 As the case become a sensation and grabbed the attention of the people, Sri Mahesh 

M Bhagwat, IPS, Commissioner of Police, Rachakonda Commissionerate, Sri G. Sudheer 

Babu, IPS., Addl. Commissioner of Police, Rachakonda, Rakshitha Krishna Murthy, IPS, 

Deputy Commissioner of Police, Malkajgiri Zone formed special teams including Law & 

Order police, SOT, IT and SHE teams. With the help of Auto Unions, made hunt for 

the Auto in which the girl boarded, finally traced the vehicle br.No.AP28TV2397taken 

into custody of the suspects. Collected CCTV footages from Rampally X Roads to 

Annojiguda Service Road. Around (100) CCTV cameras footages were collected. 

Collected CDRs of the victim as well as suspect persons, taken tower dumps, the 

investigation teams collected all scientific evidence, no stone left unturned in this regard. 

 

 However, with evidence collected, lot of discrepancies were observed in the 

victim’s statement. By collecting all the evidence on talking to the victim again she 

confessed due to family issues she wanted to leave her house, so when she informed 

her mother. Later, on due to police involvement she panicked and out of fear weaved 

a false story. 

 From scientific investigation, it is revealed that victim has got dropped from Auto 

at next stop from where she gets down regularly. She started walking here and there in 

Ghatkesar PS limits and again boarded in an Auto and got down at Annojiguda and 

walked for some distance. The Police search team got the Airtel mobile location of girl 

mobile number and also called her, asked to share her live location which helped in 

reaching to her. Due to some previous grudges over Auto driver, she has wrongly 

informed about his involvement in crime she alleged to have happened.  

 

The above case has been cracked  under the supervision of Sri Mahesh M 

Bhagwat, IPS, Commissioner of Police, Rachakonda Commissionerate, Sri G. Sudheer 

Babu, IPS., Addl. Commissioner of Police, Rachakonda, Rakshitha Krishna Murthy, IPS, 

Deputy Commissioner of Police, Malkajgiri Zone, Sri K. Surender Reddy, Addl. DCP, 

SOT, under the direct guidance of Sri K. Shyam Prasad Rao, Asst. Commissioner of 

Police, Kushaiguda Division, Sri.Bhujanga Rao, ACP, Bhongir investigatedby Sri 



J.Narender Goud, Inspector of Police, Keesara PS, assisted by Sri Ranga Swamy, 

Inspector of Police, Uppal, Sri P. Venkateshwarulu, Inspector of Police, SOT, Bhongiri, 

Sri.Naveen Kumar, SOT, Malkajgiri, Sri.Sridhar Reddy, Inspector of Police, IT, Sri. 

Anjireddy, Inspector Medipally, Sri.E.Jangaiah, Addl.Insp rGhatkesar SIs and Staff of 

Rachakonda. 

 

CP, Rachakonda has personally thanked and appreciated private hospitals and Auto 

unions at their immensely cooperated with the police and helped in reaching to the 

truth.  

 

 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 

 


